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Managing coordination among developers is very challenging when dependent task occurred 
since the quality of the software during development need to be maintained. Socio
Congruence (STC) introduced to measure the coordination and help to identify
coordination breakdown from the root of development. However, since STC is a new area in 
software engineering, there are limited researches
expand STC study by investigate the relationship of socio and tec
software quality in software engineering project. This paper outline related research, literature 
review and the method used to conduct the study.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
To develop software systems with complexity and challenges required high tolerance and 
coordination among developers. The more complex project is developed, the more frequent 
the coordination happen among developers because of the dependencies task activities. 
Moreover, difficulties might occur when organize team development distributed because of 
different cultures and backgrounds, but they need to coordinate when their task dependence 
takes place during development process [1]. Therefore, a measurement is needed to 
conceptualize coordination to get familiar with environment in software development. 
Socio-Technical Congruence (STC) was introduced by [2] to conceptualize and measure 
coordination among developer by examine the alignment between actual coordination and 
coordination requirement. Actual coordination derived from two or more developers need to 
coordinate according to the task dependencies of the project [3]. Meanwhile, coordination 
requirement can be described as dependencies among task that require coordination among 
developer to complete the task. STC is introduced to identify the mismatch between 
dependencies and coordination activities [4]. STC using Conway’s law to construct the model 
which any activities that carried out must be based on the architecture design. Conway's law 
explain the communication happen during development according to the structure of the 
design architecture demand [5]. The coordination among developers should be based on the 
design project to ensure the achievement of the goals. 
Since STC is a new area, there are limited researches on STC in software engineering projects. 
This paper intends to discuss a brief method to assess the association of STC in software 
engineering projects. This paper is structured as follows. Firstly, this paper discuss on the 
literature of STC. Next section describes the methodology of this research. Finally, we 
concluded this paper. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
One of the critical issues in software engineering projects is coordination among developers, a 
factor that is recognized to be important in software development project [6][7]. Coordination 
can be defined as “a management in dependencies and focus on the relationship between 
coordination structure and project performance during development of project in software 
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engineering” [8-9]. Furthermore, coordination can be stated as extra information engagement 
when several developers pursue the same goals as the developer in-charge does not perform 
the task given [10]. Frequent coordination among developers occurs because of the 
dependence of the task activities [8, 11-12]. To elaborate, coordination is emphasized when 
interdependence of tasks between developers takes place during development [13]. In 
software engineering, a complex project involves many lines of code, plenty of 
documentation, large quantities of design information, specifications, test cases and testing 
output as well as user manuals and maintenance manuals. All these need to be organized and 
assigned to eligible developers, usually called technical structure, in which developers handle 
their own work and also coordinate with other developers to exchange vital information in 
completing tasks [14-15]. 
Coordination among developers can be done in several ways. Coordination could happen in 
formal condition such as group meeting to discuss about the source codes, test cases and 
documentations [23]. Meanwhile, informal coordination happen outside the company where 
they can discuss freely with other developers about the project issues during development 
phase [24]. Coordination among developers not only happens in meeting room or informal 
situations but also via email, instant messenger (IM) and web-based application in order to 
monitor project progress [25]. As it is known, development of project in software engineering 
involves people from different backgrounds, skills, knowledge and expertise and requires 
them to mingle, work together as well as coordinate with each other [26-27]. To elaborate 
further as distributed developers work in a team during the project, they can combine their 
expertise and skills to reduce the cost of transferring information and decision-making time 
[28]. Teamwork helps by increasing the skills and collaboration level in development of each 
individual. 
Collaboration between distributed teams requires a social network as a medium to follow-up 
updates of the project from other developers [29]. Hence, distributed teams need to follow-up 
on progress made even if it is not related to their task. This is to ensure that any difficulty 
related to tasks or task dependence can be solved based on necessary requirements. Worsen 
with the boundary such as distance, time zone, languages and cultural may disturb the 
coordination among developers and effects the communications, delayed and high risk of 
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development [30-33]. In this case, communication plays an important role in exchanging 
information to ensure the coordination in software development project is on the right track 
especially in area of global collaboration. This is because decisions regarding the project like 
design, documentation, report and changes can bring implications to development efforts by 
the other team [20]. 
In order to ensure the coordination among developers is sufficient during development, STC 
was introduced by [2] to measure the coordination by measuring the alignment between actual 
coordination and coordination requirement. Actual coordination is the relationship between 
two developers who communicate with one another on matters related to work, hence 
resulting in coordination [17]. Meanwhile, coordination requirement is about tasks that are 
dependent on each other and developers should work together to achieve coordination. The 
purpose of STC is to coordinate dependent tasks properly. STC uses the “fit” measure 
between structure of the software system and structure of organization that is responsible for 
the development [2].Empirical study suggests that when applying STC in development, better 
management and organizational environment can be created in order to identify any conflict 
area in development thus promoting communication flow in affected areas [34]. In other 
findings, STC suggests that low congruence may cause developers to be unaware of important 
project dependencies, hence resulting in missed opportunities to collaborate with likeminded 
developers [35]. Empirical evidence affirms that STC can help in improving team 
productivity and coordination between developers [36]. The previous study added that when 
STC is used in development especially in decision-making, it assists in solving current issues 
plaguing a development project [35]. Furthermore, STC is not only used to help understand 
architecture design and organizational management but also assists in decision-making when 
changes occur in architectural design or in organization. This is done to minimize the negative 
impact of the changes and to ensure that congruence is intact [14]. 
Strengthening of STC through collaboration among developers in coordinating during 
development also helps the organization to explore the most effective way to achieve its 
objectives [37]. In addition, previous study conducted used STC to help developers create 
various strategies based on the budget provided by the organization. Developers then needed 
to pick the best strategy relevant to the project in hopes of improving team productivity and 
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coordination between developers [38]. 
Lack of congruence due to lack of awareness, unclear responsibilities, delayed 
problem-solving and mismatched changes may lead to delays in problem solving, contrasting 
modification and time taken to complete the given tasks [39]. Therefore, good congruence 
through communication among developers based on architecture design certainly helps 
explain the faulty conceptualization in some parts of the system [40]. However, little research 
has been done on how STC influence software quality when coordination requirement and 
actual coordination are congruent. 
 
3. OVERVIEW OF THE METHOD 
3.1.Setting and Datasets 
This research intends to use open source project. Coordination needs is more significant in 
open source project since the developer team is distribute [40]. To conduct this research, Yetus 
project with 20 developers was chosen. Yetus project is selected as it provide libraries and 
tools that enable contribution and release processes for software projects. Table 1 summary 
for open source project used in this study: 
Table 1.Project summaries 
Project Name No of Tasks Total No of Developers Involved Versions 





3.2.Descriptions of Measures 
Fig. 1 illustrates the model applied in this research. This model involved two variables which 
are dependent and independent variables. 
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Fig.1.Research model 
Software quality is the dependent variable in this research. For the purpose of the research, 
defect will be used as a measure for software quality [41]. Defect is found during tester which 
executes the test cases. The test result is referred as defect. The defect also can be called bug, 
issue and problem. It is expected that low defect is achieved when the congruence is high. It 
means that the defect will decrease in every version to make the comparison whether the 
quality impacted by defect in project. Defect is calculated by using the following equation 
[42]. 




where the total of defect calculated by a number of defects found in every version divided the 
size of the project. This is use for comparing the software versioning in order to identify 
whether the latest versioning of software is better than the previous version. 
Meanwhile, first element for independent variable is coordination requirement which derived 
from a relationship that indicates from two or more developers should be coordinating based 
on their task performance [43]. Fig. 2 [44]illustrates the interdependencies task and the 
developer assigned the tasks. 
Fig. 2 (a) explain the individual assigned the task where each of tasks are related with each 
other. Task 3 relates to the task 2. Task 2 and 1 are related with each other. This means that in 
Fig. 2 (b), it explains how developers will coordinate with each other based on the task given. 
If the tasks are interdependent, the developers need to communicate with each other. Thus, 
this defines how coordination requirement will lead to communication among developers. 
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(a) 
Fig.2. Examples of interdependence task and developers in development 
Coordination Requirement is achieve by multiplying 
dependencies (TD) and transpose of task assignment (T
person (i) assigned to the task (j). Meanwhile, Task dependencies represent to the task (
task (j) are interdependent. The result for Coordination Requirement (C
matrix person (i) by person (j) where 
the tasks worked on j.  
The following equation will be used to calculate coordination requirement 
Information for coordination requirement will be extracted using an Excel format. From the 
Excel format, table matrices that provide information on the tasks assigned 
and files changed in each task will be developed. Each table will be develop
Actual coordination is the second element for independent variable which is to measure the 
communication activities among developers. Develop
that they coordinate related to their work. Actual coordination will be calculated based on 
communication constructed from a mailing list that occurs as “
Actual coordination is calculated by developin
communication which occurred between person 
interactions between developers
developer interactions will be extracted from the project’s mailing list. 
for developers to communicate to discuss the current topic or issues arise in their current 
project. 




T). Task assignment derived from 
R) will be in table 
iworks on the task that share work dependencies with 
[2]: 
CR = TA * TD * TA
T   (2) 
for each developer 
ed using R s
ers that communicate together stated 
sender-receiver”. 
g table matrices that indicate the 
i and person j. The table matric 
represent actual coordination (CA). Information related to 
Mailing list is a place 
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Congruence is measured by comparing the metric between coordination requirement and 
actual coordination. Congruence is the alignment between coordination requirement and 
actual coordination. The calculation is based on comparing coordination requirement matrix 
with actual coordination matrix. The value for congruence is from 0 to 1 [44]. This suggests 
that, when the match between coordination requirement matrix and actual coordination matrix 
is not enough, the congruence is less than 1. The following is the equation that will be used to 
compute congruence [4]: 
Diff (CR, CA = card { diffij | CRij> 0 &CAij> 0} 
     |CR| = card {CRij>0 }, 
    Congruence = Diff (CR,CA) / CR    (3) 
 
These equations describe the calculation of the congruence. Since coordination requirement 
(CR) matrix constructed from tasks which are dependent, so this matrix can be compared with 
actual coordination (CA) matrix that represents the coordination activities of interaction 
among developers. Then, congruence is defined as the proportion of coordination activities 
that actually occurred (refer to CA) that need to compare the total of the number of 
coordination activities that should be taken place (refer to CR). For example, if the CR matrix 
shows that 8 persons should coordinate and 4 interactions among developers identified in 
coordination activities in CA matrix, the proportion of congruence is 0.5. Since the proportion 
of congruence is 0 to 1, the total of congruence between CR matrix and CA matrix is less. So, 
the coordination among developers is not sufficient. This measure of Socio-Technical 
Congruence provide a new way of perspective about coordination by providing a fine-grain 
level of analysis of different types of technical dependencies and explore how the 
coordination needs are impacted by the technical dependencies [4]. 
Next is to investigate the relationship between STC and software quality, which will be 
calculated using linear regression to identify the association in software engineering project. 
Probability-value (p-value) reflects to the probability which the statistical expectation for a 
given test is true. Acceptance significant levels are 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 which indicates that the 
smaller the value, the higher the confidence level of the relationship exists. Following is the 
equation to calculate the relationship between STC and software quality using linear 
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regression model: 
y = β0 +β1   (4) 
 
where𝑦 is defect, x is congruence, 𝛽  is the intercept and 𝛽  is the coefficient which serve as 
the slope of the straight line. To perform this research, R script will be used to extract data, 
cleaning and statistical regression. Some unused data will be removed using R script. Before 
applying the script in this research, R script needs to be examined and tested before applied in 
the real project. Fig. 1 illustrates the extraction method used in this study. 
 
Fig.1.Data extraction and analysis method 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
This paper discusses a method to assess the association of STC in software engineering 
projects especially the impact on software quality. We expect this study would give significant 
impact to the software quality when we implement STC on the development where we 
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assume high congruence in development would decrease the number of the defects and 
increase software quality. Currently, we have completed gathering the required data which 
used to perform this study and run the R script to extract the data and clean the irrelevant data 
from modification request and mailing list. Next step is to analyze the relationship between 
STC and Software quality using linear regression. 
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